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N Mrs. Wilsons

I The Cake Is the Important Part of This Affair, Se Be
f." le. '..5urc fe Have It Big

una . a wif.nnv
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k VTEIl the mfilwlnter frolics of the
A i..iii and unlap lanV and tattle

IV ef'the high fchepls, mother uyuall, l?
failed upon i 5 l" " "

ttli lassies an afternoon party.
rs.iw Kntnrdnv afternoon and Br
it.,. the time from 1:30 te 4. Thl
ir.ii .i.. nlnntv nf time for the Teunrwa,..-- j - " - -Will IMS

H iitn te have a geed tlme.
.

Arrange witn
w. v" .i .j .l..l. awnM Im nnil.aa ap tnrec irivime iu iviub m

win te start the game going, be that
;iii.:. i.a nhvriPM ban worn oil they ajay
K hire about nn hour's geed fun.

Tftunttters : Have a fish pond ana mane

th pond using; tub or large box. Cheap
laMDcnslve school pencils can be given

souvenirs, while if you can train
one of the little children te speak a
b1.cc jeu can add novelty and cHarm
f, bringing In the little performer In a
hememado Jeck iierncr pic.

Jack Herner Pie
(

Secure a cardboard carton from the
and place a band of stiff paper

: Reut It te form It te a round box; fill
nnt the corners with paper, se that
the band of Reaper will held Its (shape.
New cover the box with rrepe paper,
lining the Inside nicely. Make a cover
of paper and cover thickly with fringed

ere paper ornament with the paner
flowers. Use a let of the little paper
renners. se that the little child will leek
llke a llttle babe in a nest. The run-

ners are the thin and narrow bits of
paper that you will find in the Easter

Pinning the tall en the donkey Is old,
but you can change It and make, th
ratne pinning the head en a chicken.
One of the larger boys or girls can
draw and color with the colored crayons

. a fairly geed-looki- fowl. By all meuns
have some one who can tell Interesting
stories between each game ; the children
will enjoy the games all the mere. The
main' issue of the party will, of course,
revolve about the supper te be served.

""Nearly every youngster who Is Invited
' te a party will vlsuallxe the goodies

that will be a big part of the enter-I- n

planning the tlme around 1 :30 will
allow half an hour for the arrival and
removal of wraps and for the tardy
ones te be In full time.

, Start tli" gataes going promptly at 2
o'clock and then plan te serve the re-

freshments about 4 o'clock, and the
will then be en their way

Jeungstcrs later than 4 :45 P. M.
Th! cost of a nartv for twelve or

sixteen children need net exceed $2.50
or $3, while this cost may de increased:

. we wl&e mother will see the policy of
little Inexpensive favor and simple re-

freshments.
. Seme Miggestlve menus for children's

parties :

Ne. 1

Tiny Bread and Butter Sandwiches
Ice Cream Cake

Cocea
Ne. 2

Creamed Chicken
With Cubes of Toast

Jelly Rell Candies
Ne. SI

Chicken Salad
Whole wheat Bread and. Butter

Fruit Candies
' Cocea

Ne. 4
Celery nnd Nut Salad

'1 Grnunm Bread and Butter
Drep Cakes Cocea

Ne. 5
Fruit Salad

Gcllatln Cake
Cocea

Ne. 6
Cheese and Nut Sandwiches

Jelly Tarts Candles
Cocea

Uusunlly every party has a special
rake, nnd if It is te be a birthday cele-
bration, by all means have a special
cake nicely iced and decorated with
p'eiity of miniature candles burning, se
that the guests may see the birthday
date In chocolate or colored icing, which
has been placed en the cake.

Make this cake quite fussy. Incx-rensl-

decorations of tulle and a piece
of sniilat from the florist te place as a
wreath about the base of the cake will
delight the children. Rich cakes have
no plnce in the child's diet, se, for this
reason, plnn te ue a. nice spengecake.
J will rIve you the recipe and method
I nred in making n birthday cake for a
little daughter of n very rich man.
Physicians nnd illetUts who have the
care of this child would net permit a
butter cake because of its unnecucd rich
ness, se when the cake question came up
I promlspd.te have a cake that would
comply with all diet restrictions.

Child's Birthday Calte
Place In a mixing bowl
One and one-ha- lf cups of powdered

sugar.
Yolks of five eggs.
Cream mignr nnd yolks of eggs until

ft light lemon color and the mixture
Is soft nnd fluffy; new add

The Question Cerner
Today's Inquiries

Hew many women are in the era-Pl-

of the Government in Wash-
ington, and hew does this com-
pare with the number of men?
pescrlhe nu enciinntlng fenther
inn that is different from tliose
yhicli nre generally seen.
In what new aud humrlsinalv ef
fective way can hands be treated
te be mnile soft and white.

4. Hew much should n boy of ilxty-fe- ur

inches wcjgh?
J. hat Is the strikingly unusual bit

of trimming which is seen en a
ljnir of black silk stockings?

u. JMien one desires a beaded chif-
fon dress, in what manner can n
fascinating color combination be
achieved?

Yesterday's Answers
1. I ifty-flv- e million dollars is the

astonishing estimated total spent
ly American women every year
for powdering und beautifying
their fnccs.- The larger kind of glass kinder-ItailP- ii

beads sprinkled among the
pebbles In the bowl for goldfish
will mnke it tiunlntly attractive.

". A metnl top for the kitchen tnble
is convenient nnd satisfactory be-
cause It can be kept clean easier,
and bcrnii'e dough can be rolled
out en It without using the cus-temn- ry

wooden lienrd.
i. If a boy Ih Kixty-thre- e inches tall

he should weigh 100.5 pounds; a, '' t.liii tnll should weigh 110.0.
J. Seft blue felt In a drooping iJiapc,

lined with white mitin and with a
trimming of wool flowers, makes
n distinctively unusual felt hat
tlmt can be worn between-sea-(oil- s,

and Inter en, toe.
u. By having I he onc-plec- e serve

dress open down thu slde nnd add-IH- g

ii fold of prnv georgette tlmt
extends trem neckline te hem In u
rljiply muniier. nm by belting It
null n siUei'. colored metnl &

t.inivt touch is gUcu te it
in way mat is unique.

v&tyttm y vr-n- -

Always

nuaren j
Suggestion for Today

and Pretty Enough

' Twe -- thirds cup nf water.
Twe and one-ha- lf cups of flour,
Four level tcatpoent of baking pew

net,
One teaspoon of flavoring,
Pinch of mil.
Beat hard for ten minutes; new cut

and fold linthe stiffly whipped whites of
the five eggs, turn this batter In n
round cake pan with, straight sides,having first greased the pan with geed
shortening, und then dusting with flour;spread the cake batter higher
en the Blues, and qulte smooth en top
and bake In a slew even for forty-fiv- e
minutes.

Have the coke cold before attemptingte Ice. Te prcpare the Icing, place ina saucepan
Twe cupi of sugar.
Twe-thir- cup of water.
One level teaspoon of cream of tartar.
S,llr todJiSelvo t,l sur nnd then

cook until the sirup registers 240 de-
grees en the candy thermometer, or ifyou deslre te test in water, until thesirup forms a soft ball when tried In
cold water; remove the sirup and allowit te stand for two minutes in warmplace, while teu bejii-- . tha- - n.i.it. ,.t

Ltwe eggs stiff, enough te bold theirsnape; turn whites of eggs In a large
bowl, and then pour the prepared'slrup
in a fine stream, en the whites of eggs,beating hard all the while.

Flaver the Icing, and Just as seen asit will spread, and held Its slinpe, usete Ice the cake. Uw some chocolate
made by nddlng a little meltedchocolate te a little left-ev- er Icing,

and use a paper tube or cornucopia, te
date. A llttle of the Icing can be forcedthrough a rose tube, around the edge
nnd will ;ive the cake a festive air.

U iaii,,fln(7 P(,,5lnK cut trem thipaper about the edge of the plate,using a knife te push the edge of thelace paper under the cake without dis-
turbing the cake.

Place a wreath of smi'nx about thebottom of the p'ate as it stands en the
Ji ml' It you have some small candle- -

and will place them nt equal
distances about the cake in this green,the effect is beautiful.

Jelly Rell
Line' a baking sheet wlfch pnper, andgrease nnd flour this paper well; newplace In bowl
One cup of sugar.
Yolks of three eaes.
Cream until light nnd fluffy, new add
Seven tablespoons of water.
One and two-thir- cups of flour',
Three teaspoons of baking powder.
Pinch of suit,
One teaspoon of vanilla.
Beat te a smooth batter; new cut

nnd fold In the btiflly beaten whites of
the three eggs, nnd then turn out the
batter en the prepared baking sheet.
Spread evenly, having the dough about
one-ha- lf inch thick. Bake In a het
even for twolve minutes; new turn en a
towel wrung out of het water, and re-
move the paper. 6pread well with jelly
and roll quickly stand until coeK Ice
with a dainty colored icing and decorate
each slice with a tiny hard candy.

When making the cocoa, If you use
the following recipe the children will
all dec'are it delicieus:

Fer cocoa for sixteen children, place
In a large .boiler

Twe quarts of water.
One cup of powdered cocoa,
One level teaspoon-o-f cinnamon.
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By CORINNE LOWE
Ne el The cape has become

as settled a malady with us as with the
toreador himself. We just can't get
along without It. Seme of the smartest
of the separate wraps have yokes, and
many equally fashlennble break a knee
length expanse by n band of trimming
running from side te side just below the
shoulders. This mode, exemplified en
many of the Paris evening wraps for
winter, is brought out in a lovely while
cope of broadcloth shown today for
Southern wear. This has its snowy
surface broken in the way just men-
tioned by a deep band of cut-o- wetk
in jnde green broadcloth.

Many of these capes for the Seuth
are carried out in the checks se ex-
tremely fnshlonnble just nt present.
These add, of course, n valuable note
of color te the nil white frock.

Testifying both te the popularity of
the cape costume and of the combination
of black arid white is the model of black
velvef-an- white chiffon provided here.
The cape is trimmed with wlilte fox.
which by the way, is predicted a big
vogue for spring, and the cersago is
cheered up by bands of vivid embroid-
ery.

Bring te a boiling point and add
Twe quarts of milk,
One package of marshmallow whip,

and use the egg beater and whip in the
mix until well blended and the cocoa
comes te boiling point. Place a marsh-mallo- w

en the top of each cup, just us
you serve it. .
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MR. WASHINGTON IN

free Send 10c
for size.

G. REFINING
COMPANY

S22 Fifth Avenue, New Yerk

only Garter made with the

New Yerk
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. My dear, Mrs. .Wilsen will yen
kindly advise through your column
the cause of cinnamon buns becoming
crisp Instead of soft and spongy;
like the ones you buy? Instead of
being sticky the brown sugar hardens
like candy. This is my, first attempt
rb make them; also the bum are
partly unrolled whlle baking. Hew
de you prevent thls?v M. 8. B.
Toe much heat in" the even Is the

cause of this trouble. The buns should
tin hnlee,1 In n klnw nfrn anil turned
from the pan as seen as I taken from the
even.

The cause of unrolling Is that you
de net set the buns close together and
fill the pan full te prevent
them spreading.

Dear Mrs. Wilsen Will you give
a reclpe for fruit punch?

CURLEY HEAD.
Fruit' Punch

Place In large punch bowl
Twe quarts of chopped ice,
Twe quarfs of water,
One pound of sugar,
Juice of twelve oranges,
Juice of four lemons.
Stir te dissolve the sugar and add
Twe oranges, cut in bits,
Four bananas, cat in slices.
Twe apples, pared and cut in dice.
Serve.

My dear Mrs. Wilsen Will you
give a recipe for raisin stuffing for
roost neultrv? MISS M. S.

Methods for preparing the turkey
and chicken will be featured in the neil-dt- y

menus and njse several fillings.

Raisin Filling for Poultry
Hnalr nln bread and turn In a piece

of cheesecloth te drain ; press dry ; turn
In a bowl and add

One-ha- lf package of seeded raisins,
One cup finely chopped celery,
One-ha- lf cup finely parsley
One teaspoon of salt.
One-ha- lf teaspoon of pepper.
One-ha- lf teaspoon of poultry sea-

soning,
Four tablespoons of melted butter,
One well-beat- tog.
Mix and use as filling.

With a Purse
fTTHE woman who takes singing les-- X

sons, and in constant touch with
a teacher never has any trouble in
finding new songs. Her teacher has a
host of songs nt the ends of her fingers,
se te speak. But the woman who
loves te sing for her own and her
friends enjoyment frequently wonders
whnt she can find that Is new and rcnlly
pretty, yet net toe difficult. It is te this
woman that my adventure is addressed.
I knew of a shop that makes a specialty
of simple melodious ballads for the
singer. There you may go, and if you
tell the nice what you went
he will play"evcr 'any number for you
from which you can mnke a selection.
Many of them have violin or cello

One of the shops has a tableful of
heavy white Turkish towels, of gener-
ous size, for thlrtv-elii- ht rents each.
Their original value was sixty cents,
but thev hnve been repriced. If you are
In need of some extra bath towels It
will pay you te step in and see these.

Fai namM nf ahafia ni1.ln.aa ir,.mana va
Edltcr or nhnnc Wiilnnt SAAO m Main mni
between the heura of 0 sod 8.

QUILTS MADE
FROM

OLD FEATHER BEDS
Quilt a Specialty

"nd DTrJelle Manufacturing Ce.
70S S. 8th St. rhene. Lombari 1458
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Convenient Coffee
Economical Coffee

Each can is equivalent te ten
times its weight in bean

100 pure
Ne coffee-pe- t. Ne grounds.
Ne waste, le trouble.
Measure the cost by the ctip
net by the size of can.

Booklet
special trial

COFFEE

.
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5 reasons why mothers buy
HICKORY GARTERS

cusnien aasp, which holds stockings firmly
rubber and rubber. Saves wear and tear en
and means less darning.
quality elastic and webbing, thoroughly

insures long wear.
Pin buckle and clasp are absolutely rust proof,
strong pin. Cannet break or bend.

5 J10 buckle is easily adjusted and prevents broken
finger nails.

25c and up v

depending upon style and size.

Complete satisfaction assured or your meneyback

. A STEIN & COMPXJNY
Jf.l.cl RflRls GARTERS ler Men

chicace

chopped

the
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WANAMAKER'S I WANAMAKER'S WAJNTAMAKE

Wariamaker's Down Stairs Steft
. Remarkable Strap-Wri- st

Gloves $1 Pair .
for they are in a most desirable style, of high quality and in fash-

ionable colorings. Every pair is fresh and perfect, toe.
Strap-wri- st gauntlet style, five-butto- n length in pearl gray,

chamois, sand, medium gray or white.
Strap-wri- st silk-line- d chamois lisle gloves arc in brown, almond,

mode, white or champagne color.
Any woman who knows anything about gloves will tell you these

are mighty geed for ?1 a palrl
(Central)

New Cotten Materials
te Make the Children's Dresses

,resent 8tyles are B0 simple and se easy te make, and require
se little material a great many mothers find much pleasure and sat-
isfaction in making the little frocks. And the cost is se little, com-
paratively, a child can have quite a number of frocks for a most
moderate expenditure. 'New ginghams, 18c a yard, combine geed style and durability, arein checked and striped effects and are 26 inches wide.

Percales, 19c and 22c a yard, are In figured, striped and 'checkeddesigns and are 36 inches wide.
9peftol,l,Bpe,rttd t,nh,am 4,c a yard, is of unusual quality andIn the desirable small colored checks 31 inches wide.

Other ginghams, 25c te 75c a yard, are in many colors and dif-
ferent widths.

Japanese crepe, 35c a yard, comes in bright colors; 29 wide.
iDaJnt dimitle,?' 3?.c. a yard are ln PIain colors and in the prettiest

checked effects. They'll make pretty party frocks. 36 inches wide.
r,aill,.5?ttm c'ts. 35c a yard, are especially geed for juvenile

dresses; 32 inches wide.
(Central) .

Delightful New Capes and
Wraps --Are in
Seft Browns

and Tans
Beaver, mode, sand and cinna-

mon are some of the soft tones
se fashionable in Spring's new
wraps and capes. Materials arc
quite as soft and lovely as the
colorings, and lines are ever se
graceful.

The cape that is sketched is of
suede velour in sand color, allow-
ing a revival of the gatherc'
shoulders of twenty years age.
It'is lined throughout with plain-col- or

silk. $29.
A smart new wrap with heavy

silk tassels en the cuffs is of
Belivia at $39.

An interesting loose coat of tan
velour has a rather wide gath-
ered cellar and cuffs of navy
blue velour banded in tan. (The
coat is also in navy blue, trimmed
with tan.) $32.50.

Other charming new arrivals
up te $65.

wwMKMiimmww&mwim
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(Market)

Women's Silk Umbrellas
$3.90 and Special

Better than $3.90 ordinarily buys attractive colored silk um-
brellas of lustrous taffeta in such fashionable shades as navy blue,
dark brown, olive green and purple.

They have tape edges, the popular stub ferrules and are finished
with weed or white bakelite handles topped with white or colored
bakelite rings. Seme have leather straps, ethers have silk cords.

(Market)

Women Shew a Pecided
Liking for Elastic Girdles
These comfortably abbreviated corsets, which have

long been popular with the sportswoman, are finding
new friends everywhere. In these days they are made

. in all sizes, even up to 34.
Elastic girdles are better made and in greater

variety new than ever before, and are in models suit-
able for every type of figure.

They start at $1.50 for an excellent girdle of pink
ceutil with three insets of elastic the full depth. The
front is quite short, while hips and back are longer.
The same model in broche is $2.50.

A straight elastic girdle is $2.
A Bien Jolie girdle of silk striped poplin, with-thre-

elastic inserts, has six hose supporters and is
$2.50.

Else Girdles Lace in Back
though all but the front panel is made of elastic. There
are single steels ever the hips and a shield beneath the
lacing. $2.25, $3 and $5.

Other fine elastic girdles, of silk brocades and
surgical elastic, are $8, $9 and $11.

Short Corsets for Yeung Women
These slender little corsets are of pink ceutil, back

and front, and have elastic ever the hips. $1.50.
A similar model, with elastic in the top, is $1.25.

(Central)

New Pantalettes of
Radium Silk

The silk is of a heavy, durable
quality and the colorings are
charming jade. Copenhagen,
henna, navy and black. $6.75.

(Central)

Princess Slips. $2
Mere women are adopting them

nil the time te wear with straight-lin- e
dresses. Twe styles have

lacy tops and built-u- p shoulders;
a third has ribbon shoulder straps.
They have flounces or hemstitched
hems.

(Central)

These $2 Comfertables
Are Special

and this is the third let we've had the ether two lets found new
owners in short order!

They are filled with pure cotton, are 72x72 inches, and havefigured tops and plain backs.
(Central)

New Billie Burke House
Dresses. $2

Three new ones of gingham are aR fresh as flowers. Twe arechecked and one is in stripes of pink, blue, lavender or gray. Allthree are trimmed with chambray, and eno frock has embroideredfruit done in outline stitch en the cellar.
(Central)
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Good Shirts Cheap in
Clearaway Sale

All New $1
Odd ones, twos and threes of men's neglige shirts from our'

own fine stocks. Majority are a third less than their lowest'
price heretofore some a geed deal less than half their orig-
inal price.

Percale Woven madras
Madras Cheviot

Practically all colors. Plenty of patterns. Sizes 13J te
18 in the let, although net in each pattern.

Seme show marks of handling but one laundering will make
them perfect.

(Oallerr,

A Fine Collection of Spring
Handbags at $5

Net for a long time have women been able te get such a geed-lookin- g,

well-mad- e and bmart handbag for $5 as are new in the Down
Stairs Stere.

There arc scores of new $5 bags, just out of their boxes, and
they are remarkably attractive.

Of generous size, the bags are in new Spring shapes, some fitted
with mirrors and purses, some with even mere fittings. They are ofpin seal, morocco, calf and vachette, and arc in black, brown, navy
blue and gray shades.

They'll be fitting accompaniments te new Spring frocks and suits.
(Central)

Central Aisle

Opportunities
Reversible Weel' Chenille

Rugs, $1.50
Se adaptable that they can be

used in practically every room in
the house I

Size 27x54 inches. Plain or. with
contrasting borders or stripes and
with soft woolly nap. Mostly dark
colors, with brown predominating.

Gloves of Mecha and
Capeskin, $1.50

Twe popular kinds gray
mocha, because it is se soft and
pliable; light brown capeskin, be-
cause it is washable and durable.

One-clas- p style.
Women's Silk-and-Fib- er

Stockings, 50c
Black or cordovan. Mercerized

tops and soles. Shaped te fit very
well. "Seconds" of a well-know- n

make.
Sale of Boudoir Caps, $1
A third, a half and even mere

under recent holiday prices for a
new purcha&e of caps. They are
the embodiment of daintiness!
Satin, net and lace, in pink, blue,
orchid and ether becoming shades
trimmed in frilly and altogether
delightful fashion!
A Chemise That Is Different

$1.50
Narrow black-and-whi- te ribbon

is the finishing touch at the top
and en the shoulder straps of this
new kind of envelope chemise.
Made of white nainsoek and de-

cidedly smart.

x feet

(Clietlnut)
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New Hats
$6

make the Millinery Salens glow
with color and cheer these late
Winter days.

There arc small hats of fine
braid most becoming shapes-so- me

with wee brims that bend
just enough for becomingness,
ethers with wider brims that turn
off the face and still ethers that
droop most decidedly.

Colorful fruits, glistening
braids, bright hu.ed birds, feathers
and even weed beads are used to '

adorn them.
And as for colors there's all'

the fashionable rainbow China
blue, tangerine, cherry red ana
black.

(Market)

I
Baby Blankets, $1

Seft, warm baby blankets,
of generous size, in pink
pale blue. They show Teddy
bears, bunnies or cats in white
and are finished with shell-stitch- ed

edges.
(Central)

;3

'

8.3 x 10.6 feet
$31.50 and $27.80

9 x 12 ft, $33.50 and $30 t.tf

Spring-Lik-e Air About
These Women's Dresses

$20 te $37.50
You'll feci it the minute your eyes lijrht upon them!
The crisp and shining taffetas, the ny touches of color, the fas-

cinating new embroideries, the new girdles and sleeves, skirts and
bodices all herald Spring modes.

$20 for most pleasing little dresses of soft satins, crepes dc chine
and taftcta, in black and street colors.

$22.50 and $23.50 for taffeta, Canten crcpe and crepe de chine
dresses in mere elaborate and varied styles. Rows of bright metal
buttons, handsome embroideries in contrasting color beads and braid
make them mere charming and one model has rows of the quaintest
trimming, shining and somewhat fuzzy, in Chinese blue. Seme smartnew dark blue tneetines and Peiret twill dresses arc in this group, toe.

$27.50 $37.50 for distinctive and charming Spring frocks in thenew gay, bpnng colors periwinkle, beige, rose and vivid reds, fuchsia
and green are of soft fine silk crepes and handsomely beaded or
embroidered. 1 hey are such dresses as women want for theatre wearand afternoon affairs.

(MnrVet)

The Best Lew -- Priced Rug for
All-Arou- nd Service Is

an Axminster
Patterns are of the type that will fit into the decorative

scheme of almost any room. Fer wear, they are immensely
practical.

These Axminster rugs arc of standard quality, perfect
way. They are marked at less than the usual prices for

such grades.
6 9

$18.75 and $16.50
7.6x9 feet $25
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